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METER

Spiderwebs and Rabbits in Hats

Solid form includes, along with whole.poem forms (like sonnets), conventional

meter, the basic underlying rhythmic pattem of theline of verse in English' Although

free verse is more formal tha., its name indicates' meter is happily less formal than it
may seem-and less complicated than its thicket of terminology suggests.

Meter means "measure." Some recurring element of the language is used as the

unit of line measurement. Languages vary and thus each has its own distinctive

basis for meter. Latin verse, for example, used the duration of vowels, long or short,

as the measuring element. Chinese, in which all words are monosyllabic, uses sylla'

bles. English has al*ays used accent as one measuring element. Accent is the

empha.is'-in loudness, pitch, or duration-with which a syllable is spoken, rela-

tive to adjacent syllables. For metrical purposes only two levels of accent (or

stress) ,.".orrrr.i, relatively heaqily accerrted syllables (called "accented") and

relatively lightly accented syllables (called "unaccented")'

It may be srggestirre to think of meter as underlying the sentence rhythms in

the way ihrt th. b"rt in music underlies and makes possible the melody' The bass,

thrr-pirrg along, provides the necessary background to the lilt of 
-the 

tune' Man

took u ht"tl. *ir'rd i.,to his mouth, Frost says, "And then by measure blew it forth'"

By measure. It was word and note,
The wind the wind had meant to be-

A little through the lips and throat.
The aim was song-the wind could see'

ACCENTUAL,SYLLABIC METER

Accentual.syllabic meter has been standard in English since the sixteenth cen-

tury. It has a rich tradition, as varied as the poets using it: Shakespeare, Donne,

Miiton, Pope, Wordsworth, Keats, Yeats, Frost, Stevens, Auden, and in recent
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62 PART I . FORM: THE NECESSARYNOTHING

decades Elizabeth Bishop, Robert Lowell, Richard Wilbur, Howard Nemerov,
Philip Larkin, and Mona Van Duyn.

In accentual-syllabic meter, both the number of accents and the number of syl-
lables are counted; the pqttern of unaccenred and accented syllables forms the
meter. The elementary pattern or unit is called a foot. The basic foot is the iambic

foor, or iamb, which is an unaccented followed by an accented syllable: t; TUM,
as in "ivoid" or "t6 break" or "b| merslire blew" Note that, as in the third exam-
ple, a word may be part of two separate feet. A line of four feet, say, would go like
this:

He *ikea I beneath I thi ti-" I lirr tr""r.

Lines may be composed of any number of feet, though lines of four or five feet
(eight or ten syllables) have been the norm. Each line.length has a handy name.
Monometer, for instance, is a line consisting of one foot: " '. In "l.Jpon His Depar-
ture Hence" Robert Herrick (1591-1674) provides a rare example of a poem writ.
ten in monometer:

Thus I
Passe by,
And die:
As One,
Unknown,
And gon:
I'm made
A shade,

And laid
I'thgrave... 10

Dimeter, also rare, is a line of two feet: " ' | 
" '. Altho"gh it deviates a little from

strict iambic dimeter, here is a twentieth century example. (Note: a flnal unac-
cented syllable at the end of the line-an extra-syllable or "feminine" ending-is
not counted and does not change the meter.)

Ho* time ,i"6rlr",

The pr6ud ] in h6artl

i 
"6* | *rk" 

",irlr",

\7ho aimed I it irt.

Here is the poem:



andRabbits inHa*

For My Contemporaries

J. V. CUNNINGHAM (1911_1985)

How time reverses
The proud in heart!
I now make verses
'Who 

aimed at art.

But I sleep well.
Ambitious boys
!7hose big lines swell
With spiritual noise,

Despise me notl
And be nor queasy
To praise somewhat:
Verse is not easy.

But rage who will.
Time that procured me
Good sense and skill
Of madness cured me.

Tiimeter is a line of three feet, " 'l " 'l' ' 
,as in these waltzing rines:

The whislkeyBn I your br6ath

Coutd mike | " 
r*Jrr ltSv allri;

a"t i I t',"J"g on I tit. a"rth,

Such waltzllng *i, | "ot ""rly.
The poem:

lvly Papa'sWaltz

THEODORE ROETHKE ( 1908-1963)

The whiskey on your breath
Could make a small boy dizzy;
But I hung on like death:
Such waltzing was not easy.

!7e romped until the pans
Slid from rhe kitchen shelf;
My mother's countenance
Could not unfrown itself.
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64 PARTI - FORM: THENECESSARYNOTHING

The hand that held mv wrisr
Was batrered on one knuckle;
At every step you missed
My right ear scraped a buckle.

You beat time on my head
!7ith a palm caked hard by dirt,
Then waltzed me off to bed
Still clinging to your shirt.

Tetrameter, very common and serviceable, is a line of four feet: 
- . 

t 
", 

1", t", .(Note: in line 1, "Lovellist" is a dactvlic f;",;rbr;;r"d f.;;;. ir,rlb; r.d in line4, the unaccented syrlabre of the fi.st foor is omrtted-its prace marked by thesuperscript x.)

L6"eliest i of t.""r, I thi .h.irl.y r,,i*

i, h, g lr"ftf, Utoo* i ;l.t"s I the bough,

And stand, I ,U.i"t I tne w,lodltand riae

'W"u.lL,g white Ifo, rurlt.rtid".

The poem:

Loveliest of Trees

A. E. HOUSMAN

Loveliest oftrees, the cherry now
Is hung with bloom along the bough,
And stands about the *oodlr.rd rii"'
\Tearing white for Eastertide.

Now, of my threescore years and ten, 
5Twenty will not come again,

And take from seventy springs a score,
It only leaves me fifty -o.". 

-

And since to look at things in bloom
Fifty springs are little room,
Aboui the woodlands I ;ili s" 

10

To see the cherry hung with snow.

Pentameter is a line of five feet: "' l" 
' 

I 
"' 

I 
"' 

I 
-'. 

Iambic pentameter has beenthe standard line of verse in English from shakespeare to the present. !7hen it isunrhymed, it is also called blank v..r", ,, i.r,
Ai.i"tl-or-a.io., 

I t8!t"a ai.tlty,ii., | "t 
t-,i.n

Through the I thin fr,it I it*,irt I i., r"plirit" ,ti.r,

10
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That githlirs'6" I th" pi^" I I" 6n'tplty .,io*t.

\(rhit kept I hh ,iy.r I ft6* giuli"g bick thi gur.- . . .

The poem:

Ar,OWMan'sWinter Night

ROBERT FROST

All out-of-doors looked darkly in at him
Through the thin frost almost in separate stars,

That gathers on the pane in empty rooms.

What kept his eyes from giving back the gaze
lil/as the lamp tilted near them in his hand. 5

\ff/hat kept him from remembering what it was

That brought him to that creaking room was age.

He stood with barrels round him-at a loss.

And having scared the cellar under him
In clomping here, he scared it once again 10

In clomping off;-and scared the outer night,
lfhich has its sounds, familiar, like the roar
Of trees and crack of branches, common things,
But nothing so like beating on a box.
A light he was to no one but himself 15

Where now he sat, concerned with he knew what,
A quiet light, and then not even that.
He consigned to the moon, such as she was,

So late-arising, to the broken moon
As better than the sun in any case 20

For such a charge, his snow upon the roof,
His icicles along the wall to keep;
And slept. The log that shifted with a jolt
Once in the stove, disturbed him and he shifted,
And eased his heavy breathing, but still stept. 25

One aged man-one 62n-qsn'1 keep a house,

A farm, a countryside, or if he can,
It's thus he does it of a winter night.

Hexameter (or Alexandrine) is a line of six feet: " ' l" ' 1" 
' 

l" 
' 

l" 
' 

| 
" ' . B".rrr.

it tends to be long and sluggish in practice, it is rare. Howard Nemerov
(1920-1991) uses it deftly, however, in this epigram:

PocDer to the People

\7hf are I th" rtu-p. I ud6*"d ] *lth kings I i"d pt"tlid6"ttt

Thit w6 | -iy lick thei' hi.'dl"r pint I i.'d th,imp ] thei. h"rds.
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Heptameter, a line of seven feet, is very rare. An example is from ,,The Book ofThel" by !7illiam Blake (125Z-1827)r

rne I-ilty li'r I tr,. vililey, breathll"s'f; 
J tn" nr-lbt" grurr,

A.rr.r"d I tn" f,i*lty miia | *a ,rid, | 
,,i ,- | i *utl,.y *,!.d,

a"a i I u- 
";.ly 

r-itt I *a t,ir,. I to a*"tt I In io*l1y urt"r;

So *eak, | *t. glfal"a b,itlt"my | ,.*.. p.r.hl"r'J. I -y n"ra.,,

over the centuries, tetrameter and pentameter rines have become the norm; they
are neither too short and clipped nor too long and clumsy. Mo.ro.n"t.. or dimeter
lines tend to occur only in stanzaic po.*, o? varying rine rengths, such as JohnDonne's "Song" (p. 85), where the two monomet". li.r", give Jach sranza a con-
cluding whirl:

Yet she
!7ill be

False, ere I come, to two, or three

- If you are inexperienced at meter, this might be a good point to try out the
basics. Thke a sheet of paper and mark on ir, with breve (-) and ictus (,),
blanks for four lines of iambic retrameter, thus:

Then fit short sentences to the pattern, not worrying much about what they
say' Be sure rhe unaccented and accented syflabies ire qrite obrrro*. (yo*
dictionary marks accenrs if you are in doubt. j p..hrp, rhyme rines z aad 4 for
the fun of it. You will get something like:

The road is going up tf,e f,itt.

The rrjad il ,1ro..i-i.,g do*.,.

The way one rhinks it goe, d.pe"ds.

The b,iy [ *rtt i"g home from town.
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A variation, when you are that_far, is then to make each line one foot longer,
as "The road is going up the woodidhill, / The road,, df course, is also coming
down," et cetera. Harder, but worth a try, is making each line shorter by one
foot, as:

The road goes up rhe hill.
It's also coming down.
The way it goes depends.
The boy is leaving town.

A further variation might be to make one line run.on, as:

Going up the hill, the road
Is also coming down.

Don't be afraid to tinker with your draft. Save it, as we will return to it later.

SUBSTITUTION AND VARIATIONS

The iamb (te TUM) is the basic foot. But, as suggested by anomalies in the scan-
sions already marked, five other feet may be substituted for iambs without changing
the metrical pattern. They are:

Trochee ( trocl.raig ) : accenred followed b v,"t: 
ff;.t t!1[f 

, ru, .e.

Anapest (anapeltic): two unaccenred followed by an accented, te t" tutrrt.
intervene for i while lo"ler if mi.re

Dactyl (dactylic):9cc-e.nted f".tt"*.# by twounaccented, TUM te te.
merrily time for a lovir of mine

Spondee (spondaic): rwo accenred syllables togerher: TUM TUM.
bread box in the sweer land ,tro.,g foor

Double-iamb: rwo unaccented followed b1 two accented, te te ruv ruu.
of the s*eet lind i.r , gr."., ,hud.

Instead of the double-iamb, many accounts include the pyrrhic foot, rwo unac-
cented syllables: ti te. But since ir contains no accenr, the pyrrhic is impossible to
hear as a unit, and it is almost invariably followed by , ,po.ri".. This pattern is so
frequent rhat ir seems simpler and more natural to thinkof it as a douile-iamb. A
double-iamb, of course, counts as two feet.

Any of these other feet-trochees, anapests, dactyls, spondees, or double-
iambs-may be substituted for iambs in the norm line. ,,Slid from,, is a trochee sub-
stituted as the frrst foot in the second line of ,,My papa,s Waltz,,:


